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Abstract
Background: This article shares the reflection journey of a newly formed workplace wellness team, 
whose members documented their experience throughout an eight-week project using reflective 
journaling. Reflection was seen as a valuable tool for developing greater self-awareness and insight 
into team dynamics. Sharing reflections among the team also served to strengthen bonds and provided 
a chance to discuss challenges that were faced.
Aim: To demonstrate the importance of promoting and prioritising the practice of reflection amid the 
high workload intensity of a busy healthcare environment. 
Conclusion: A diverse group of healthcare workers was able to identify the value of dedicated worktime 
for reflection while meeting the demands of project targets and tight time frames. 
Implications for practice: 

• Personal and team reflective practice offers teambuilding opportunities for newly formed teams 
along with time for confidence building, self-improvement and connecting with others

• Timely documentation of these reflections can give immediate insight into challenges individuals 
or the entire team may be experiencing, thus allowing prompt response and adjustments, in 
addition to creating a record for personal and team learnings over time 

• To ensure engagement in, and sustainability of, wellness-oriented reflective practice, both 
bottom-up and top-down commitment is required 
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Introduction
Acknowledging an urgent need to address wellness among healthcare staff, given the effects of the 
Covid-19 pandemic, the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District (ISLHD) has been working to expand 
the locally created SEED (Stability, Encompassing, Endurance and Direction) Wellness Programme (see 
Mackay et al., 2021 and Pai et al., 2022). Initially arising from the need to address the psychological 
impact of bushfires on affected ISLHD staff, SEED is a workplace wellness model composed of eight 
core practices: 

1. Responsive and compassionate leading 
2. Co-designing wellness activities with staff 
3. Listening to understand 
4. Creating a safe and healing space 
5. Connecting with others 
6. Collective caring 
7. Diversifying and localising wellness activities 
8. Striving for sustainability 

These practices are reflected in different staff-led initiatives that have been implemented across the 
local health district, including: Coffee Buddies, where staff have a planned break during work time 
to personally connect; Wellness Wednesdays, with various sessions that offer a safe space to share 
stories, practise deep listening and support one another; and the Quiet Room, where staff can spend 
a moment of reflection (Olcoń et al., 2022). 

Following earlier success for SEED’s wellbeing initiatives, further investment and support was given 
by the local health district and the NSW Ministry of Health to expand the programme, which involved 
formation of a SEED team. The recruitment process was finalised at the beginning of May 2022, with 
the newly formed team comprising eight staff seconded from various disciplines and sites across the 
district. This team began its journey during a two-day orientation held at a local hospital, which used 
SEED wellness practices to develop knowledge of the programme and promote teambuilding and 
cohesion. The team had an eight-week timeline to develop a toolkit that could be used to embed and 
scale SEED across the district, based on an in-depth evaluation of leadership and staff experiences of 
SEED initiatives over the previous two years.   

During the team orientation, the team members committed to regular reflective journaling to capture 
their experiences and perceptions as they were becoming immersed in SEED while simultaneously 
working towards the completion of team targets. 

Reflective practice 
Reflective journaling is known to be an effective tool for engaging in self-reflection, developing critical 
thinking, self-understanding, and fostering ‘thinking that changes practice, and is not merely a rote or 
routine experience’ (Schuessler et al., 2012, p 96). While reflective journaling may initially be difficult 
to do because of time and work constraints, with time and practice practitioners tend to improve 
their reflective skills (Koshy et al., 2017). In healthcare settings, reflection has been described as a 
valuable tool that can result in deeper learning, a better understanding of new concepts, and improved 
professional practice (Mantzourani et al., 2019; Préfontaine et al., 2022). With healthcare continuously 
evolving, reflective practice allows practitioners to learn from these ongoing changes, developing their 
critical thinking and transferability of skills for future practice (Mantzourani et al., 2019).

Throughout the eight-week project, the SEED team members were given the opportunity during 
working hours to reflect on the programme’s procedures, impacts and outcomes, and on their own 
emotions, achievements and learnings. The team was asked to document these reflections using the 
stream of consciousness method. This is a free-flowing, non-structured way of writing that aims to 
capture the writer’s thought process and reactions. The purpose of using this technique is to record the 
most significant aspects of an individual’s personal experiences and thoughts before they disappear, 
allowing individuals to reflect retrospectively and introspectively (Myers, 2001).
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Reflections were either completed at the end of each day or as a summary at the end of the week. This 
process was not monitored by the team lead; instead team members took individual responsibility 
for completing the task. Although the SEED team mostly worked remotely, team members came 
together once a week and often shared their reflections. This appeared to keep them accountable for 
completing their reflections and provided an opportunity to share any anxieties or challenges.

A consensus agreement was made by the team that reflections would be collated by external 
researchers, who had also been involved in the team orientation. As trust had already been established, 
the team members felt confident their reflections would be treated with respect and confidentiality. 
The reflections were thematically analysed using NVivo software and were presented to the team with 
identities removed from all personal reflections. At this meeting, which took place in person, members 
had the opportunity to discuss the findings and provide honest feedback to the researchers. The SEED 
team members felt the findings captured their overall mood, and the successes and challenges they had 
faced. The team expressed gratitude for the timely results and for the benefits gained in participating.

What did we learn through the reflection process? 
Five key themes representing the team’s perceptions and experiences while immersed in their new 
SEED roles were identified: 

1. Building connections within the team 
2. The joys of working in a wellness-oriented role 
3. Personal and professional growth 
4. Personal challenges 
5. Systemic constraints to expanding wellness interventions

Building connections within the team
Purposeful strategies were implemented by the SEED programme lead from day one of the programme 
to foster trust and rapport among the new team members. This strategy was acknowledged by the 
team members, with one noting that it was ‘...strange to have a connection like this in short time 
period with a work colleague’ and another adding that ‘I feel we really connected from the get-go’. This 
engagement and forming of connections resulted in a collaborative approach to tasks and a sense of 
belonging in the team. Opportunities for further team bonding occurred when members shared their 
reflections with each other, either informally or during team huddles. Another person summed up 
these sentiments: 

‘It’s interesting that this space of safety can be created relatively quickly through authenticity, 
sharing yourself and kindness’ (Team member).

The joys of working in a wellness-oriented role 
Working in the SEED roles was described with excitement and enthusiasm, and it brought the team 
a sense of joy and opportunity for fun, especially when the members were able to use their creative 
and relational skills. As reflected on by one team member, ‘Absolutely loving this space and enjoying 
using my creative skills to get these things done’. Linked to this, there was a sense of pride of being 
part of SEED, for example, ‘NSW Health Awards today. Super proud of SEED for being a finalist’. Team 
members gained satisfaction through trying something new and looking at things with curiosity.

Personal and professional growth
Team members described a variety of new professional skills gained while working for SEED, including 
managing and coordinating task groups, interviewing techniques, developing a toolkit, speaking in 
front of a group, strengthening creative skills and professional reflective writing. On a personal level, 
they felt they were constantly stepping out of their comfort zone, for example by learning how to 
prioritise people over tasks and ‘trusting the process’:

http://NVivo software
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‘For today the theme continues with stretching your comfort zone. It’s so much easier for me to sit 
comfortably within this zone but SEED dares you to be different. I guess where it is also different is 
it inspires you to place your foot outside your zone but makes this place feel like it is one of safety’ 
(Team member).

Team members also reflected on seeing things from a new perspective, balancing simple with complex, 
change with stability and the known with the unknown. Not only did they find reflection an effective 
method for processing their thoughts but also a way of acknowledging their accomplishments:

‘It has helped me to plan ahead, make adjustments where needed, and importantly given me 
the space and time to consider other people’s perspectives and take stock of the connections and 
relationships that are being created and strengthened’ (Team member).

Personal challenges
The challenges experienced in adapting to their SEED roles included trying to be in control and keeping 
a structured approach versus ‘letting go’, being flexible and responding to change quickly, which the 
roles often required. There was reflection on feelings of self-doubt and uncertainty in a constantly 
changing environment where team members were challenged to respond to needs in the moment. 
They aimed for a focus on people and making time for reflection but the job demands and tasks would 
often take over their day completely. 

‘When you are busy trying to make task deadlines you can very easily forget to stop even for a 
moment to put people first. The challenge of putting people first is that people are messy and that 
takes time! Once again, we return to balance’ (Team member). 

The reflective journaling made the team members more mindful of these tensions and more intentional 
about making reflection a daily practice. When the process of daily journaling was compromised, the 
team made the following adjustments: writing at the end of the week as opposed to daily; having a 
daily mental check-in with self; and adding a reflective component to team meetings. 

Systemic constraints to expanding wellness interventions
The structural or systemic challenges the team experienced while working on expanding SEED included 
unrealistic workloads in healthcare, leaving staff little time to invest in personal and collective wellness, 
short time frames for SEED work, and switching between SEED and non-SEED roles. One team member 
described the impact of these constraints in the following way: 

‘The “circuit breaker” took place this week – many of my colleagues contact me for supervision and 
were very stressed. It felt ironic I was doing this “privileged” work focusing on staff wellness when 
they were really stressed and without much of the supports they needed’ (Team member).

Implications for practice 
We believe these reflections can guide the future expansion of the SEED programme and similar 
workplace wellness models. When bringing together a new team to collaborate on an unfamiliar 
project, allowing time for personal and team reflection is valued and provides opportunities for 
confidence building, self-improvement and connection with others. This can enhance the likelihood of 
meeting project targets, especially in tight time frames. Documenting these reflections in the form of a 
journal, for example, allows a record for personal and team learnings to be kept over time and can give 
important insight into challenges individuals or the entire team may be experiencing. This then provides 
an opportunity for prompt response and adjustments, which can support the progress of the project. 

We believe that initial time devoted to activities that created psychological safety through connection 
and building of trust in a non-judgemental environment supported staff to feel safe to share and to 
listen to others. Team reflections benefited from having a trusted external person to identify emerging 
themes but this process could be facilitated internally if teams did not wish to share their reflections 
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with others. Where time for reflection is limited, teams may wish to record one main reflection for a 
week or discuss reflections in a team huddle, which are then recorded by a designated person.

While team members took personal responsibility to complete the reflections, it was noted that 
encouragement and support from the team leader to value the time spent was also an important 
component to enhance sustainability of the practice.

Conclusion
As healthcare settings around the world struggle with staff burnout and shortages after Covid-19, 
investment in workplace wellness for healthcare workers is more important than ever. The newly 
created SEED Wellness Team in the Illawarra Shoalhaven Local Health District was given the opportunity 
to engage in personal and team reflective practice to help staff become immersed in wellness-oriented 
practice, adjust to their new roles, enhance teambuilding and offer feedback to each other and the 
programme leader. This yielded important lessons for individual team members, the team and the SEED 
Wellness Programme as a whole. As our experience showed, there is no wellness without reflection. 
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